Intema Solution Inc. signs a major agreement with marketing automation
firm LeadFox Technology Inc.
MONTREAL, February 15 2018 -- Intema Solutions Inc. (“Intema” or the “Company”)
(TSXV: ITM) announced that it has recently signed an agreement with marketing
automation firm LeadFox Technology to provide a long-term licence of its email application.
This agreement will enable LeadFox to use Intema as it backend email compliant powering
solution. The agreement is for more than 500,000,000 emails. LeadFox and Intema plan to
work closer for other projects in the future.
Intema brings to LeadFox its knowhow in the email sphere and its professional support.
Intema will not be in contact with LeadFox’s customer, as it will act as a backend provider of
email and infrastructure. LeadFox chose to work with Intema after having compared other
USA based competitors of Intema.
“We are proud to have been selected by LeadFox as a major provider to support their email
solution. This encourages us to continue to develop our set of applications and to increase
our efforts to make our software an unmatched email tool on the market,” said Sebastien
Plourde, vice-president of Intema.
“ Working with the people at Intema will be a great experience; their deep knowledge of
email will only make us a better provider of marketing automation to our present and future
customers” said Alex Paquet, president of LeadFox.
About INTEMA SOLUTIONS Inc.
INTEMA’s mission is to integrate technologies to marketing. The company develops
technologies for marketing and services related to predictive marketing, relationship
marketing and database marketing. Since its inception, INTEMA has dedicated its efforts to
deliver key solutions to the marketing industry. For more information, please visit our
corporate website at intema.com and our product websites eflyermaker.com and
matcheranalytics.com.
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